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We are thrilled to be able to reveal more details about this groundbreaking gaming innovation and the collective work of the talented FIFA community team. This video gives a glimpse of how the HyperMotion Technology team collects the data that makes its way into the game. Please click here to see a recent interview with
Ludwig Knolle, who is responsible for the HyperMotion Technology project at EA SPORTS™ FIFA. The teams at EA SPORTS™ FIFA have been working on the technology, and the EA SPORTS™ FIFA community is already coming up with incredible innovations. An example of this is a recently-announced innovation to support

goalkeepers, which will work on the PS4™ system. Keeping a defensive eye on the ball can be very tricky and, as a result, aim assists that are successful for one goal keeper can be very lucky and not produce an assist to his teammate. As Goalkeepers, you will have the ability to predict aerial shots, prevent shots on goal and
balance the amount of predicted and lucky assists your goalkeeper is able to receive. This will be announced in a blog post in the near future. The innovation is developed by the team at EA SPORTS™ FIFA and will be available on Xbox One and PlayStation 4. Speaking of the FIFA community, we recently held the FIFA Community

Event Awards in Montreal and were proud to give out the Frostbite Soccer Innovation Award to Goal! A mobile game that combines the sport of football, soccer and real-life player motion capture. The award was in recognition of the incredible hard work that Goal! team has been putting in over the last few years. Goal! is an
independent, self-funded team that has been working tirelessly to deliver an authentic football experience to mobile gamers worldwide. In the months to come you will see more about FIFA Community driven innovation that will be available to the FIFA community. You can see that FIFA 22 includes the FIFA Ultimate Team™ mode,

which is the largest iteration of the game’s unique FUT gameplay yet and sees players competing in 64-team single-elimination FUT tournaments. FIFA 22 will be available for PlayStation 4, Xbox One and PC on 17 September in North America and 15 September in Europe. Players will be able to pre-order FIFA 22 at participating
retailers and for those who pre-order there will also be an exclusive DLC pack, the FIFA 22 FIFA Ultimate Team Legend Pack available on 20 September. The playable demo of FIFA 22 is now available on Xbox One, PlayStation 4 and PC.

Features Key:
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FIFA is the best-selling franchise of all time, amassing 70 million users worldwide and selling over 160 million units since its launch. It is EA's largest sports franchise and the #1 selling sports video game in the world for many years. When is FIFA 22 released? FIFA 22 is available on the release date of September 29, 2015 on PS3,
Xbox 360, PC, Xbox One, PS4, Nintendo Switch, and mobile. What are the features in FIFA 22? In FIFA 22, we are focused on delivering a true-to-life experience. FIFA 22 is the deepest football title yet, with many new innovations, including: Epic New Story The UEFA Champions League was launched in 1993, and over the years it

has provided the world’s greatest players with the opportunity to compete for the most prestigious football trophy in the world. Now, for the first time, FIFA invites you to live a true UEFA Champions League adventure with single-player story mode Champions. Groundbreaking New Traction Engine The in-game physics engine has
been completely redesigned to provide a truly authentic and realistic experience, bringing the ball movement, collisions and bounce more accurately than ever before. With more accurate ball dynamics, players can make more accurate, powerful shots, and progress through the game more confidently. New Scout Controls The

improved Scout Controls and kits make it easier to choose the right player for the situation. The on-field camera provides one-step access to the defender's positioning, and the in-game HUD can be customized to your exact preferences. All of this combined with the new Player Impact Engine allows players to feel more involved in
the action. Quick Goal and Saves Quick Goal and Saves provide fast-and-easy access to memorable goals and saves. If the game freezes while you are in play, you can use Quick Goal and Saves to achieve the best goals and saves in your gameplay. Innovative New Broadcast Hub Never miss your favorite game again. With the

new Broadcast Hub, you can easily browse and find the best matches to watch, view social media updates and more. New Player Rating and Skill Ranking New Player Rating and Skill Rankings ensure that fans around the world are able to easily distinguish the best footballers on the planet. Complete a match and you’ll unlock new
Player and Skill ratings to help you assess and predict the bc9d6d6daa
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FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT) is an evolution of the Total Team Experience (TTE). Matchday – FIFA 22 introduces a new game mode called Matchday, which takes you through a series of challenges against multiple opponents in modes that focus on quick matches, quick play, fun matches, or Competitive Replay – A new, full featured
Replay feature allows users to rewind, fast forward, select different angles, as well as change the default camera angle to perfectly recreate exciting goal scoring opportunities or mistakes in a Replay mode with a goal celebration twist. Virtual Pro – Create your player using the new Virtual Pro system which opens up a world of

customization for players and training camps. My Player – The new My Player system allows users to personalize your MyClub, and interact with other MyClub managers by sharing their own players and access different challenges in the game, allowing users to share their own game files with other users across the world. Share –
The Share feature allows users to upload and receive MyClub challenges via the new FIFA Share feature, in which they can also share their MyClub content with anyone they wish to with an easy share button. UI – The new 3D mode of the game makes playing easier. The game interface has been completely re-designed and users
can now navigate through the controls of the game in the same way that they can in FIFA. Hardware Acceleration – The game has been re-written to take advantage of new hardware. In particular, users will now be able to play on lower-end devices while still experiencing the quality of FIFA and the graphics. Online – FIFA World,

Seasons, and Cups have all been massively expanded to include thousands of new players and games. References Category:Football video games Category:2015 video games Category:Electronic Arts games Category:EA Sports games Category:EA Sports franchises Category:Gameloft games Category:Multiplayer and single-player
video games Category:PlayStation 3 games Category:PlayStation 4 games Category:Sports video games set in Brazil Category:Video games developed in Canada Category:Video games set in Chile Category:Video games set in Colombia Category:Video games set in Germany Category:Video games set in Greece Category:Video

games set in Hungary Category:Video games set in Japan Category:Video games

What's new:

Career Mode
Online Competitions
PerformanceKit
Player Ratings
New stadiums
FIFA Ultimate Team Companion App
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EA SPORTS FIFA 22 is the only football (soccer) game on the market set apart from real-life football and packed with fresh features to bring the authentic feeling of the beautiful game to your living room and
your phone, console or PC. What are the essentials to a fantastic gameplay experience? Pick a mode Ensure you pick the right one for you. Are you a PvP (Player vs Player) addicted? Are you a X-factor

machine? Are you planning to challenge your friends during the monthly FIFA Ultimate Team competitions? Whatever your soccer goal is, you'll find the perfect way to reach it. Choose your team Pick your team
from 30 carefully selected and licensed international teams, including 8 EA SPORTS™ FIFA 22 cover stars. Make them your own with a single-player profile and a unique playbook. Customise your team or form a
traditional, balanced and "balanced" team. Enjoy immersive game visuals Get ready for the new FIFA graphics engine, and watch each play unfold with stunning 3D lighting and particle effects, accurate crowd
sounds and a new coat of paint. Fire up stadiums Take your custom-made team on a run with your favourite players, battling it out in over 40 stadiums from 10 different countries. FC Seoul Stadium in South

Korea is debuting as one of the premier stadiums in FIFA 22, and EA SPORTS™ FIFA 22 offers a uniquely deep and authentic gaming experience right out of the box. Play like the pros Work out the perfect set-
up, have a perfect dive and perfect aerial control, dodge and weave through defenders and attack your man at the right time. You will find all that, and so much more in FIFA 22. Play like the pros Work out the
perfect set-up, have a perfect dive and perfect aerial control, dodge and weave through defenders and attack your man at the right time. You will find all that, and so much more in FIFA 22. Detailed story mode

In FIFA 22, it's all about you. And your callow hero's journey begins on the replica pitch at Melwood, where you're recruited by the Special Tactics Squad and whisked away to learn the skills of your trade.
Dynamic camera Keep an eye on the action in all three dimensions with the all-new dynamic camera. Make defenders think twice before they approach you with their hands on your hips. Real
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